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Entertainment

Get Ready for Another Halloween Weekend in P-Town
by Bob Adams

NEXT MEETING

Join your fellow Prime Timers at the Provincetown Inn,

Saturday, Sept. 19th, 2015

on Oct.
30th—Nov. 1st (3 days/2 nights) for another memorable and enjoyable
weekend of camaraderie, shopping, browsing, dining and fun. Prizes
will be awarded for the best drag, the most humorous and most creative, so start working on your costume for the Halloween dinner at
the Inn on Saturday night—who knows, you might win a cash prize!!!

566 Columbus Ave, Boston,
MA 02118-1181
U.S.E.S. is handicap accessible.
Main doors will open to the Center at
1:30 PM. Members are welcome to enjoy casual conversation in the lobby.

As in past years, we will be joined by our Prime Timer brothers from
other chapters for the weekend—providing a wonderful opportunity
to meet and interface with fellow Prime Timers. Plus, for the first
time, the Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence will be joining us and hosting one of their dragtacular bingos!

T Stops: Green E Line to Symphony
Sta., Orange Line to Mass. Ave. Sta.
Public Parking: lot at 277 Northampton St. (between Columbus Ave. &
Tremont St.) one block from U.S.E.S.
Bldg. $13 for 24 hours, no hourly rate.
Other public parking can be found at
boston.bestparking.com
Doors will open: 1:30 PM. Although
the Center may be open earlier for other U.S.E.S events, please do not arrive
earlier.
Support Group with Sam Goldfarb
will meet in September, from 1:45 to
2:45 PM in The Board Room (3A-1).
Hospitality will begin in the cafeteria
at 2:30 PM until 3:25 PM. If you are
contributing to our food table please
arrive prior to 2:30 PM.
Meeting will begin at 3:30 PM with
no break.
Movie: All the Queen’s Men [2001]
(see pg. 3)

Are you missing an event because
you can’t afford it? Contact Jim
McCloskey by phone or email to
discuss options with him. Office
Phone # (617) 447-2344

The inn offers off-season rates for this weekend. All rooms in the
Old & New Inn are available for our annual event. The Old Inn rooms open into a
common lobby where we can congregate to enjoy snacks, drinks (BYOB) and conversation. A great place to hang out when not in town.
The non-smoking rooms ($100 smoking penalty) are available for single or double
occupancy (there is a supplemental charge of $15.40 per person per night for more
than 2 people in a room):
Street View

$94.00/night

Waterview, Harborview, Breakwater

$116.00/night

The rates include room taxes, maid gratuity and continental breakfast offered each
morning. In addition our fellow Prime Timers from Connecticut and Rhode Island
provide snacks for our happy hour on Friday evening in the lounge area.
A dinner is planned for Saturday, October 31st at the inn, with a cocktail hour proceeding the dinner with appetizers provided by the inn. A cash bar will be open for
the evening, staffed by the inn. Be sure to wear your costume to the dinner! Entrée
selections are Prime Rib at $38.00, Fresh Seafood, Chicken Florentine or Vegetarian Plate at $31.00. The price includes entrée, vegetable, potato/rice, dessert,
coffee/tea and includes tip and tax. Following dinner, we will hold the costume
judging. Everyone will be on their own for meals other than the continental breakfasts and Saturday evening dinner.
If you wish to drink beer, wine or liquor—BYOB; a town ordinance prohibits us
from offering an open bar because the inn has other cash bars on the premises
which will be open to serve beverages of your choice on Saturday evening.
In the event of inclement weather, an entertainment committee will be providing
activities at the inn for your entertainment and enjoyment. Hopefully the weather
will cooperate and there will be no need for inside activities.
bostonprimetimers.org
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Your completed Reservation Form (Tear Sheet) and payment must be mailed to the Boston Prime Timers office and
post marked not later than September 28th. Non-reserved
rooms will be released back to the inn for sale to the general
public on October 1st.
Rooms will be assigned on a first come, first serve basis. Every effort will be made to accomodate your room preferences. If you are requesting a specific room, do so immediately
in order to secure your desired room.
Late reservations may be possible—such requests will be coordinated and handled by Bob Adams [via the Office].



The President’s
Message
by David Stanford

Once again we are into the first

month of our new membership year.
If you have not yet renewed your
membership, I urge you to do so. If
you don’t renew, you will be missing out on some wonderful activities
and the chance to connect with some
great guys. Your membership gives you access to member
potluck dinners, monthly dining out with fellow members,
special outings, day trips and the opportunity to connect
with other members to plan your own events. As a member you also have the privileges afforded to members of the
World Wide. You can attend regional events such as the
Oklahoma Labor Day Get Away, National Prime Timer conventions, and many cruise opportunities with other Prime
Timers. When you travel you can reach out to Chapters in
advance for information, possible lodging, dinner dates
and someone to show you around. We have our own events
coming up. Current members and their friends will be joining us in Provincetown for Halloween, along with members
of the Rhode Island and Connecticut Chapters. The Sisters
of Perpetual Indulgence will be in attendance as well and
we can look forward to some of their fund raising activities.
In December we will throw ourselves a holiday party at no
cost to our members. But to enjoy all this, you have to renew
your membership.
Most recently I shared a few days in Provincetown with
some great friends, friends who I made through Prime Timers. We were there for the last few days of Carnival, and we
had a blast. We had some wonderful food, saw some fabulous shows, did the Commercial Street crawl, sat on the
town hall benches and watched the incredibly diverse and
always entertaining world go by. On parade day we encountered more fellow Prime Timers who travelled in to watch
the 3 mile procession. The 2 hour parade was a blur of color and creativity as it wended its way through the throngs
of people. It was reported that there 95,000 in attendance.
My point is that I probably would not have been there if it
weren’t for my Prime Timer friends. In the past, our chap-
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ter entered 2 floats in that parade and we were very well
received. As a matter of fact, Woody Baldwin rode in one of
them with us.
Looking over the past year, we had a lot going on. Among the
events are the numerous potluck dinners hosted by some of
our favorite Prime Timer hosts. We took a wonderful day
trip to Springfield to see the holiday lights and stopped off
on the way for some great food and shopping. We spent a
weekend together in Ogunquit, ME. We co-hosted a karaoke brunch with the Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence, and
dined out monthly as a group. We attended the Hasty Pudding theatrical production and most recently attended a
cabaret show at Club Café.
Membership has many benefits. Along with the basic opportunity to make new friends, plan your own activities and
fun, you get the comradery that goes along with it. It is important to note that the more you participate, the more you
help plan, and the more input you give, the more you will
get out of your membership. Renew your membership and
join us for another year of fun and friendship. Get involved!

Steve’s Reflections
by Steve Vorenberg

I’ve been thinking about how small, seemingly insignificant events or decisions in our lives can have such dramatic consequences to our future. I can think of several such
events in my own past. I’ve thought about one in particular
off-and-on over the years.
First, a little background. I’m not, and have never been, very
quick to react in situations, and typically take a minute or
few to realize, understand and take action if needed. I was
raised in rural New Mexico, was rather naive in my younger
years (maybe still am), and deeply closeted. In 1966, I was
attending the University of Wisconsin in Madison, working
towards a Ph.D. in math (which never came to fruition). It
was a very lonely year for me for a number of reasons.
On this particular day, I had gone shopping in the center
of Madison and was waiting at the bus stop to return to my
apartment. I was standing against the wall with my knee
raised and foot against the wall. I didn’t know at the time
but have since learned that this was a way of cruising. A
nice car stops and the guy leans out the window to offer me
a ride. Uh, huh! Being mom’s good little boy who doesn’t
accept rides from strangers, I quickly declined. The guy
says something like “sorry, I think I made a mistake” and
drives away. About 5 minutes later I finally put it together
and wanted to shout, “Come back!”
What would have happened had I accepted that ride? I can
think of several possibilities: 1) Nothing much except for a
ride home, 2) a grand first gay experience, 3) a rotten first
gay experience, 4) a night in jail courtesy of the policeman
(?) driving the car, 5) beaten up or dead. Wow! It’s the #2
that has left me dreaming about it over the years.
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Here’s my dream scenario. We’d obviously have gone to
the guy’s apartment, had great sex, then gotten to know
each other. We’d meet some more, he’d introduce me to
his friends, I’d get into the circuit and become more comfortable with myself and other gay men. I would eventually
come out much earlier than I did in reality, eventually found
myself a partner, maybe adopted a kid, and lived happily
ever after. I might even have finished that Ph.D. degree after having found people that supported and liked me as me.
Yeah! Go, baby! Or maybe I would have exposed my true
self as a slut, slept around, and died of AIDS during that
horrible scourge. In any case, I’m sure I would not have settled in the Boston area with my new job working for the military (no homosexuals, you know—you had to declare that
on their questionnaire), wouldn’t have married and had
my lovely daughter Sue, wouldn’t have had this rewarding
career, and wouldn’t have met and married my wonderful
husband. That’s quite a dramatic shift in my life’s path from
such a small event.
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Dinners
by Lewis Pedi & Steve Vorenberg
NOTE: Because of the need to inform the restaurant(s)
how many guests to expect, both for space reasons and
preparation of food, WALK-INS CANNOT BE ACCEPTED.
I would appreciate any helpful comments or suggestions.
Please email Lewis Pedi (see roster).

Club Cafe
Cost: $28.00 per person includes Soup/Salad, Entree,
Coffee/Tea, Dessert as well as Gratuity.

September Dinner

So here’s the hard part: I forgive myself for making the
right decision for myself at that time in my life. Have you
had similar moments in your life? Would you like to share?

September’s Movie

Tuesday, September 29th
Cocktails 6 PM, Dinner 7 PM
Choices: (1) Statler Chicken Breast, (2) Grilled Salmon,
(3) 12 oz. Sirloin Steak, (4) Spinach & Mushroom Ravioli.

by David Stanford

At September’s Meeting, we will be

showing All The Queen’s Men. Matt LeBlanc stars in this WWII spy comedy as
American officer O’Rourke, nicknamed
“Agent Almost,” because he can never
successfully complete a mission. Stationed in England after another botched mission, he is
given one last “do or die” assignment to redeem himself.
He and his mismatched platoon members must parachute
into Berlin, infiltrate an all-female factory where they are
producing the Nazi Enigma code machine, and successfully steal the elusive machine. With the help of Tony Parker
(Eddie Izzard), a British soldier who also happens to be a
drag performer, O’Rourke and his fellow soldiers (David
Birkin and James Cosmo) learn the basic skills for completing their mission, like walking in heels and applying lipstick. O’Rourke and his men stumble through the German
factory in full drag, barely escaping the clutches of German
soldiers, while attempting to complete the most important
mission of their lives. Based on the true story of the Enigma code machine, recently dramatized in films like Enigma
and U-571, All The Queen’s Men is a brazen combination of
slapstick humor and wartime espionage action.



A REMINDER TO ALL MEMBERS: WHEN
SIGNING UP FOR AN EVENT, TAKE NOTE
OF THE POST MARK DATE. WHEN IN
DOUBT, PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE BY
PHONE OR E-MAIL AND LET US KNOW.

Club Café, 209 Columbus Ave, Boston. (617) 536-0966
Nearest T Stop: Back Bay Station on the Orange Line
or Arlington Street Station on the Green Line.

Club Cafe
October Dinner
Tuesday, October 27th
Cocktails 6 PM, Dinner 7 PM
Choices: (1) Club Café Chicken Picatta, (2) Grilled Fillet
of Salmon, (3) Linguini with Shrimp & Scallops in Lemon
and White Wine Sauce, (4) Veggie Pizza.
Club Café, 209 Columbus Ave, Boston. (617) 536-0966
Nearest T Stop: Back Bay Station on the Orange Line
or Arlington Street Station on the Green Line.

Cost: $28.00 per person includes Soup/Salad, Entree,
Coffee/Tea, Dessert as well as Gratuity.
If anyone has any concerns or recommendations for
restaurants either north or south of the city, please contact
me at lpedi@juno.com.

bostonprimetimers.org
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Potluck for BPT & NSM

Harry & Phil’s Halloween

hosted by Ed McCarthy

September 2015

hosted by Harry Fullerton & Phil Findlay

WHAT: Potluck at Ed McCarthy’s home.
WHEN: Saturday, September 12th, 2-6 PM.
WHERE: 54 Tercentennial Dr., Billerica
FOOD: Contact Ed to let him know what you are bringing or
ask for suggestions. We will have some alcohol. BYOB.
COST: $2 to the host for incidentals.
RSVP: Please call (978) 663-2106 or e-mail Ed at edmccarthyii@aol.com to register so he can keep count of attendees.
MAXIMUM GUESTS: 45
DIRECTIONS (FROM THE SOUTH): Take Route 128 (I-95) to Route 3
North; take Exit 27 (Concord Rd.) toward Billerica. A couple of miles to Billerica center (staying left at a tricky fork).
Three close lights at the center: straight at the first, left at
the second, right at the third onto Andover Rd. A couple
of miles on Andover Rd, staying right at the first fork, left
at the second (at bottom of hill). Drive beyond a cemetery
on your left, turn right on Kenrick Ave, then left onto Tercentennial Dr. (If you miss Kenrick, above, you’ll come to a
garage on your right. Go back!) About a dozen houses down
on the left, number 54, dark brown house.
DIRECTIONS (FROM THE NORTH OR WEST): Take 128 or 495 to Route 3
and then follow the directions above.
DIRECTIONS (ALTERNATE ROUTE FROM THE NORTH): Take Route 129
(e.g., 128 South to 93 North, to 129 West). This may be fewer miles, but 129 twists through Wilmington to Billerica.
After you get into Billerica, at a flashing yellow light, bear
left (129 goes to the right). You’re on Andover road for a few
miles. There’s a garage on your left. Take the next left onto
Kenrick Ave., then follow the directions above.

Western Potluck
hosted by Phil Putnam

WHAT: Western-Themed Party at Phil Putnam’s [see roster]
WHEN: Saturday, September 26th, 4-10 PM.
WHERE: 175 North Avenue, Haverhill
FOOD: Please contact Phil to discuss what
you should bring.
COST: $2 to the host for incidentals.
RSVP: Please call or e-mail Phil.
MAXIMUM GUESTS: 25
DIRECTIONS: Take I-495 to Haverhill, take Exit 51 toward
downtown Haverhill a couple of tenths of a mile, take a left
onto Marsh Ave.; in about three tenth of a mile, Marsh Ave.
becomes North Ave.
No. 2661 The
Pine Ridge
Sombrero, or
Cow Boy’s
Hat. Clear
Fur Stock.
Belly nutria
color, with
silk ribbon
band; 4½inch crown,
and 4 inch flat stiff knife blade brim; raw edge, improved
leather sweatband. One of the best wearing cow boy hats
made. The never flop stiff brim is a special feature, and is
very popular. Sizes 6¾ to 7½; weight 6 oz. Price, ea. $3.00

POTPOURRI HOSTS REQUEST THAT GUESTS PLEASE
DO NOT ARRIVE PRIOR TO PUBLISHED START TIMES.

SEE THE BOSTON PRIME TIMERS WEB SITE FOR THE
PREVIOUS 11 BACK ISSUES OF THE PROLOGUE.
bostonprimetimers.org

WHAT: Hallowen party at Harry & Phil’s [see roster].
WHEN: Saturday, October 10th, 1-6 PM.
WHERE: 3 Vale View Road, Wakefield
FOOD: Please contact Harry to discuss what you should bring.
COST: $2 to the host for incidentals.
RSVP: Please call (857) 544-3630 or
e-mail Harry.
MAXIMUM GUESTS: 30
DIRECTIONS: Take I-93 to 128/I95 N. Follow Exit 38A to Main
St (MA-28). Take the sharp
left onto North St. which continues into Prospect St. Turn left onto Vale View Rd.
By T: Commuter rail to Wakefield Center & call Harry for
pick-up.

INTERESTED IN HOSTING A POTLUCK?
CONTACT ADAM GALBRAITH [SEE ROSTER].

Out &
About
This month, we start off
the Out & About column with something a
little different. Usually
we try to focus on free
events, however, this
month a charity event
for a worthy cause has come
to our attention.

B
P
T

FREE

LOCAL
CULTURE

Salon 261
Michael Fenter and his husband Ken are thrilled to bring
back jazz/blues pianist Bruce Bears for his second performance at their home concert series for charity, Salon 261.
Michael said, “We would love to have you join us, and we'd
be grateful if you could please help us spread the word
through all of your personal contacts—let's fill the house!”
“Maiti Nepal was born out of a crusade to protect Nepali
girls and women from crimes like domestic violence, trafficking for flesh trade, child prostitution, child labor and
various forms of exploitation and torture. Most of all, its
special focus has always been on preventing trafficking for
forced prostitution, rescuing flesh trade victims and rehabilitating them. This social organization also actively works
to find justice for the victimized lot of girls and women by
engaging in criminal investigation and waging legal battles
against the criminals. It has highlighted the trafficking issue with its strong advocacy from the local to national and
international levels.”

bostonprimetimers.org
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Food and wine are provided; come with your friends for a
great evening out! They ask for a minimum donation of $20
per guest (cash, checks, credit)—at the door is fine. Every
penny collected goes to Maiti Nepal (maitinepal.org).
WHAT: Guihangtar (guihangtar.net)
WHEN: Saturday, Sep. 26th (Doors—7 PM, Music—8 PM)
SUPPORTING: Maiti Nepal (maitinepal.org)
WHERE: 261 Commonwealth Ave., № 7, Boston (between
Fairfield & Gloucester Sts.)
They are also presenting another concert this year:
WHAT: Rollo Tomasi (facebook.com/rtquartet)
WHEN: Saturday, Dec. 5th (Doors—7 PM, Music—8 PM)
SUPPORTING: Dana-Farber Cancer Institute (dana-farber.org)

Member News

Birthdays

October

September
Ron Beaudoin
Dan Mooney
Jerry Leone
Stephen Pepper
Charlie Briggs
Clif Holbrook
Peter Gallagher
Ken Solano
Al Cortese
Ric Page
Jim Roche
Norm Pelletier
Allan Perry

3rd
6th
7th
9th
10th
11th
13th
13th
18th
22nd
25th
28th
29th

Don Doan
Dave Stanford
David Berger
Ted Poulos
George Mercier
Bernie Zulalian
Bill Bonomi
Peter Boyle
Jim Mccloskey
Philip Findlay
Bob Roach
Norm Descoteaux
Al Matty
Gary Gropman
Jason Garland

3rd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
9th
11th
13th
22nd
24th
25th
28th
29th
30th

The Prologue

September 2015

The Prologue is the official organ of the Boston Prime Timers, published since 1987.

“The mission of the Boston Prime Timers, founded in 1987, is
to provide adult Gay, Bisexual and Transgender men and their
friends with educational, cultural and social activities that enrich their lives by building and reinforcing safe, healthy and
supportive connections across generations and fostering personal growth through educating and mentoring both active and
isolated members of our community, while continuing to advocate for a world that accepts and celebrates all human diversity
while recognizing the specific needs of men like our members.”

David Stanford
L. Vitale
Jim McCloskey
Jim Buckley
J.F. Bennett
Philip Findlay
Harry Fullerton
Adam Galbraith
Michael Pallares
Dick Bourbeau

BPT Board

President/Programs
Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Prologue Editor
Board Member
Hospitality/Membership Chair
Potpourris
Board Member
Historian

Board members may be contacted via the Boston Prime
Timers office:
Tel: (617) 447-2344
E-mail: bostonprimetimers@uses.org
Mailing Address:
Boston Prime Timers, Inc.
566 Columbus Ave.
Boston, MA 02118-1181
Web site: bostonprimetimers.org
Office Hours: Tuesday & Thursday afternoons ’til 5:00 PM

Promise Place School Boston Gala

The Promise Place School is excited to announce their first
Larry Vitale informs us that former member Jim Campbell

passed away on August 28th, at the age of 69, after a long
battle with HIV and Hepatitus C. Both he and his long-term
partner Jeff Sutfin were past members. “Jim was a champion in the HIV world as an advocate for HIV housing, needle
exchange, and for the last several years, HIV in the aging
population.” He also served on the LGBT Senior Pride Coalition, as President of the New England Association on HIV
over Fifty (NEAHOF). “We will miss his spirit and commitment. A Memorial service will be scheduled later in September.” Watch our Facebook page for Memorial details.

annual Boston Gala on September 26th at 6:00 PM at the
Seaport Hotel. Program information and online ticketing
can be accessed at tinyurl.com/promise-gala.

The School’s mission is to provide a safe and nurturing
living and educational environment for unaccompanied
LGBTQQI youth and young adults that encourages full integration, inclusion, and acceptance into the broader community and supports individual success in life. It is in part
through the support of organizations like the Boston Prime
Timers that the Promise Place School hopes to combat the
rising epidemic of chronic youth homelessness, disproportionately impacting young people in our community.
For more information, see promiseplaceschool.org.

bostonprimetimers.org
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Brothers Handyman Services
We do it all

8/15

National News

September 2015

Keep up with Prime Timers World-

No job too small

Over 20 years experience
Free Consultation

wide by visiting their web site at
primetimersww.com.

Kitchens and bathrooms
Painting, Carpentry, Tile Work
Flooring, Sheet Rock
brothershandymanservices.com
(844) 591-4749 – Paul
(857) 544-3630 – Harry

K My name is Dave Goldberg. L

I recently joined your great group of guys and
am planning to move back to the Boston area
fairly soon. I am looking to rent a room or rooms
in someone’s home. Prefer the Boston metro
area. I am very friendly, honorable, responsible,
quiet, neat and a good guy! You can contact me
by e-mail at dgoldberg08@yahoo.com. I have a
Skype account also and would love to Skype to
get to know you! Thanks so much guys.—Dave

7/15

7/15

Car Accidents, Slip & Fall
Wills & Estate Planning
Domestic Violence Hearings
Family Law, Real Estate
Attorney Leon P.J. Drysdale
2038 Dorchester Ave., Dorchester
(2 Blocks from Ashmont Station)
(617) 825-6483
lpjdesq@aol.com

[ Looking

1/15

for a friend ]

who enjoys dining out,
travelling, theatre, sporting
events, etc.
I live in Peabody, if interested,

2/15

contact Dick Morgan
at (978) 536-5033
7/15

ADVERTISING: We’re offering business card ads for members in 12
editions for $72. For ads by the month, the charge is $10 per issue.
For non-members, business card ads in 12 editions are $150, or $20
per month. Our newsletter not only goes out to other chapters via
e-mail but is available at our own web site, bostonprimetimers.org.
If you would like to run an ad or learn more about advertising in the
Prologue, please call Jim McCloskey at (617) 447-2344.

bostonprimetimers.org
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Community Meals
Boston/Back Bay

North Shore

CAFÉ EMMANUEL: “The Original LGBT Meal Site!”
WHEN: Every Thursday 10 AM-1 PM, Book
Club at 10:30 AM.
WHERE: Emmanuel Church, 15 Newbury St.,
Boston
RSVP: E-mail blinscott@lgbtagingproject.org
or call Bob at (617) 477-6610.
SUGGESTED DONATION: 60+ $1.75, Adults under 60 $5
SPONSORED BY: Ethos & the LGBT Aging Project.

Boston/Jamaica Plain
OUT4SUPPER CLUB FOR LGBT ELDERS AND FRIENDS
WHEN: 1st Tuesday of Every Month 6-8 PM.
WHERE: Mt. Pleasant Home, 301 So. Huntington Ave., Boston
RSVP: Call (617) 522-6700 ext. 373
or visit ethocare.org.
SPONSORED BY: Ethos, with additional support from the Boston Commission on Affairs of the Elderly & Out4Supper’s
host, Mount Pleasant Home.
TRANSPORTATION: Ample parking, accessible by the 39 bus or the Green Line
E trolley.

Somerville/Cambridge
CAMBRIDGE CAFÉ AT RYLES: Somerville & Cambridge’s first LGBT
Monthly Dining Program
WHEN: 4th Wednesday of Every
Month 6-8 PM.
WHERE: 212 Hampshire St.,
Inman Sq., Cambridge
RSVP: E-mail lgbtcafe@eldercare.org or call SCES at (617)
628-2601 ext. 605.
COST: 60+ $4, Adults under 60 $7
SPONSORED BY: Somerville Cambridge Elder Services,
Cambridge Council on Aging & Cadbury Commons.

Tri-City Area (Everett, Malden , Medford)
MYSTIC TEA
WHEN: 3rd Tuesday of Every Month,
4-6 PM.
WHERE: Mystic Valley Elder Services,
300 Commercial St., #19, Malden
RSVP: E-mail vpoole@mves.org or call
(781) 388-2375.
SPONSORED BY: Mystic Valley Elder
Services.

OVER THE RAINBOW SUPPER CLUB
WHEN: 2nd Tuesday of Every Month 6-8 PM.
WHERE: House of the Seven Gables, 115 Derby St., Salem
RSVP: Call (978) 624-2261 ext. 261.
SPONSORED BY: Over the Rainbow Coalition, North Shore Elder Services’
outreach to the LGBT Community on
the North Shore.
JOIN MEETUP GROUPS: Sign up for dinners
at the House of the Seven Gables at
http://tinyurl.com/houseof7gables

South Shore
MONTHLY BRUNCH FOR LGBT SENIORS & FRIENDS
WHEN: Last Saturday of Every Month 10 AM-12 PM.
WHERE: All Souls Unitarian Church, 196 Elm St., Braintree
RSVP: E-mail lgbtcafe@eldercare.org
or call at (781) 848-3939 ext. 325 for
more info.
SPONSORED BY: South Shore Elder Services.

Metro East/Sharon
LAKESIDE CAFÉ: “For LGBT Seniors, Friends & Allies!”
WHEN: Call for dates, 11 AM-1 PM.
WHERE: Sharon Adult Center, 219 Massapoag Ave., Sharon
RSVP: Call Jayne Davis (HESSCO) at (781) 784-4944.
SPONSORED BY: HESSCO Elder Services
& Sharon Adult Center.
TRANSPORTATION: Call Nancy Weiner (Sharon Adult Center) at (781) 784-8000.
Free transportation to and from the Sharon Commuter Rail
Station is available.

Worcester Area
RAINBOW LUNCH CLUB
WHEN: 2nd Wednesday of Every Month, 12 PM.
WHERE: The Unitarian Universalist
Church of Worcester, 90 Holden St.,
Worcester
RSVP: E-mail wlen@eswa.org
or call (508) 756-1545 ext. 339 by the
1st Wednesday.
SPONSORED BY: Elder Services of Worcester Area, WLEN &
The Unitarian Universalist Church of Worcester.

WHY NOT INVITE A FELLOW PRIME TIMER TO JOIN YOU
bostonprimetimers.org
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September
Sunday

Monday

6

7

13

14

Tuesday

Sister Bingo
@ Club Café

Wednesday

1

Out4Supper

2

8

Over the
Rainbow

9

15

Mystic Tea

16

Rainbow
Lunch Club

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

3

Café
Emmanuel

4

5

10

Café
Emmanuel

11

12 Potluck for BPT

17

Café
Emmanuel

18

19

Monthly
Meeting

25

26

Western
Potluck @ Phil
Putnam’s

& NSM at Ed
McCarthy’s

Parkinson’s
Support Group

20

21

22

23

Cambridge
Café at Ryles

Café
Emmanuel

24

So. Shore Brunch

27

28

Club Café
Dinner

29

30

20

15
October

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

4

5

6

11

12

Sister Bingo 13
@ Club Café

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

Café 2
Emmanuel

3

8

Café 9
Emmanuel

10

Halloween
Pot Luck @
Harry’s

Over the 14
Rainbow

Rainbow 15
Lunch Club

Café 16
Emmanuel

17

Monthly
Meeting
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Café 30
Begin 31
Emmanuel P-Town Weekend
(through Nov. 1)
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